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Another day of exciting baskotball,
the spectatnrs are having a good time
(no pun intended), but the same cannot
be said of th e organisers.

To their dis-

may, two more teams have withdrawn from
the tourney - TNAU CoimbAtore after confirming their participation and REC Calicut
who showed quite some interest earlier.
With this Pool B should be

A

casual affair

fo r National.
The organisers are planning to field
an lIT 'B' t8am in Pool B.

Podar College,

Bombay helped the organisers out by playing an exhibition match when MMC gave a
walk over to lIT(M}.

Thanks a lot,

Pcd~r,

for this very sporting gesture.

*******
The cante&n is being run by some
real dough-nuts.

*******
Amalge~ations
JosBph~s

is sponsoring St.

Trichy and R. A. Podar; Spic

is spon&oring National College; WeikficJ.d
- I IT Bombay and I IT Gymkh.ana - the Kolar
team.
Now what about the hosts - who's
spa neD ring thei r~ team?

- The cant se n,

perhaps!

*******
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STELLA MARIS beat SHARADA

80-29.

Stella continued their winning streak in

Po~l

E.

With just

one more match left for them, they have already qualified for the
semi-finals.

Based on the performances, weld bat our last stencil

on them.
Stella played a cool and calculated game against their schoolkid opponents.' They led 39-14 at half time.

Stella will be going

over to Neyveli today to participate in the women's Invitational
Tourney, but they'll be back in time for the next match.
scorerS were Liz Joseph (35), supported by
Nathan, who scored 14 apiece.
(16)

provide~

some

Dhan~

Today's

Vasan and Kavita

fo r Sharada Manju (11) and RadhR

sembl~nce

of

fight.

R

*******
~EENAKSHI

beat PRESENTATION CONVENT

Churchpark Presentation
K~vita

58-31.

Conv~nt,

runners-up in 1980 (they had

Nathan then), lost their opening match in Pool F.

Things

got off to a very slow and sedate start, with many exchanges but
no baskets.

I\t the bro9ther the score ""as 21-17.

that baskets were sunk more profusely, though not

It was only later
regul~rly.

The

Meenakshi team assorted its superiority in no uncertain mannor.
Their win was a team effort with Sita standing out.

Kavita Jaga-

daesan scored 15 points for the losers.

*******
STANLEY beat KV lIT

84-71.

KV lIT substituting for Loyola in Pool A played spiritedly
to go down fighting to Stanley.
age, they

regul~rly

won if they

ha~

Displaying maturity belying their

thronged the Stanley basket.

They could havo

sunk a few baskets at crucial junctures.

Stanley victory was doctored by Dr. Rajagopal and Dr.
scored 16 and 32 respectively_

R~ja

The
who

Philip Jayasurya, the Stanley

skipper, played a supporting role.
For KV lIT Ganguli (28) and Mohan Singh (12) played decently.
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The KV lIT team

h~d

a good cheering squad thnugh the performance of

their KVS national stAr Ramesn Singh wasn't heartening for them.

*******
EXHIBITION MATCH

IIT!M) tie PODAR

59-59.

A packed OAT waited eagerly for the hosts to take on MMe.
MMC failed to land up.

an exhibition match.

The organisers then decided to 'stage'
The match wes played in a very casual

with neither teRm going flat out.

atmosphe~e

It ~a8 va~y sporting of Podar to

provide the audience with its final quota of yesterday's basketball.

**
footnotes
Exhibition matches are held from ti(m)e to ti(m)e, perhaps to
exhibit the ability of the time keepers in taking 'time'ly action.
To date there have been three exhibition matches in OAT and, not
surprisingly, all of them have ended in you-know-whats.
(1)

lOB vs State Bank, 74-74 in 1980.

(2)

C3HS vs TNDHS, 63-63 in 1981.

(3)

IIT(M) vs PodAr, 59-59 in 1982.

Yesterday the timekecpjrs were all tied up in knots waiting
for Podar to equalise.
quick on the 'draw!.

Once they did so, the timers were really

Their motto for exhibition matches seemS to be:

"If you have the inclination, we have the tie.
tt

Ti(m)ekaepors to the tournament."

*******
NATIONAL beat NEW COLLEGE

81-72.

One wished this mRtch were played in the evening; it was
real ding-dong battle.
points (38-18).

~

Initially, National enjnyed a lead of 20

At lemon time, Dr r:"lther "Weikfield Glucose time"

(Weikfield is freely supplying glucose for all matches), the score-
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board read 47 - 40 in favour of the Bangaloreans.

New fought with

reNEWed vigour and gained a slender lead ( 52 - 51 ).

At this

stage; tbey lost the services of Annadurai who completed his quota
of five fouls.

Annadurai was pretty sore at the decision and

presented a not so pretty picture by yelling at the ref.
this had broken

Ne~'s

One thought

spirits as National surged to a 61 - 52 lead.

But New had other ideas and regained the lead ( 62 - 61 ) thanks to
a good interception by New and a misspass by National.

Venugopal,

Sanathkum;r and Raghavendra ( the last two were members of the
triumphat~nt Karnatak~

State Jr. team ) came into their own and helped

National to a 71 - 62 position.
and ran out winners.

After that National never looked back

Nazar played his heart out for

Ne~

excelling

in jump shots.

*********************************************************************
:*
SPECTATOR wishes ell its readers a happy PONGAL.
:*
:*
We at SPECTI;TOR are doing our bit to make it colour-ful.
:*
*:
!*
The offices of SPECTATOR will remain open in spite
*:
:*
of the holiday. Consequently there will be an iss ue
:*
tomorroW also. Sorry for the inconvenience caused to
:*
:*
our read ers the amphi t heRt re ovaX',
:*
*
**
*

*******************************************************************
TODAY'S FA RE
4.30 p.m.

I IT ( M) vs Churchpark ( girls)

4.30 Ifl·m.
6.00 p.m.

KVI IT vs Shararla ( girls)

7 • 15 p.m.

KVIIT va IIT(B)

8.30 p.m ..

Po dar" vs Jain

St. Joseph's vs MMC

